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A B S T R A C T 
Teaching is one of the most engaging albeit exhausting roles for the academic to perform. This paper explores that process for the feminist teacher. It 
also presents arguments as to whether or not a feminist teaching technique exists, and outlines tips and strategies, covered in earlier works, that are 
useful to the categories of teaching. 
R E S U M E 
Enseigner est une des fonctions les plus attirantes quoiqu'epuisantes que l 'uni versitaire doit exercer. Dans Particle ci-dessous, on explore cette fonction 
par rapport a la professeure feministe. On y presente aussi des arguments concernant la question a savoir si une technique d'enseignement feministe 
existe ou non, et expose brievement des conseils et des strategies utiles dans les differenfes categories d'enseignement, tels que presentes dans des 
ouvrages anterieurs. 
If we live in a society where women's knowledge and 
theories are notable by their absence, in which women's 
ideas are neither respected nor preserved, it is not 
because women have not produced valuable cultural 
forms but because what they have produced has been 
perceived as dangerous by those who have the power to 
suppress and remove evidence. (Spender, 1983, p. 2) 
T h i s paper 1 deals w i t h the suppression and denial of 
women's experience i n the development of knowledge as 
defined i n traditional pedagogy. It is also about the cre-
at ion of new forms of knowledge, by and about women, 
and the appl icat ion this has for the creation of feminist 
teaching techniques. 
T h e suppression of knowledge refers to the manner i n 
w h i c h female knowledge of the w o r l d and its culture has 
been largely ignored i n the realm of university teaching. 
T h i s paper explores a defini t ion of feminism and a ratio-
nale for the necessity of a focus on feminist teaching as an 
implement for social change. T h e paper also addresses 
some specific strategies and techniques that have been 
successful for feminist teachers. 
A . Feminism, and a Feminist Cr i t ique of "Knowledge" 
T o expla in what feminist teaching techniques are, it is 
at first necessary to define feminism. Femin i sm encom-
passes both pol i t ica l activism and an academic or theoreti-
cal perspective. For many, to be a feminist is "to do" both, 
that is, activism and theorizing. For others, theoretical 
frameworks suffice, and the "personal is p o l i t i c a l " is not 
an adage by w h i c h their lives are l ived. In either case, both 
viewpoints stress the lived experience and action of 
women's lives as crucial to any understanding of the social 
aspects of humanity, and as such, feminism offers both a 
cri t ique and a remedy for the prevai l ing male ideology 
w h i c h influences the lives, the ideas, and the physical, 
emotional or financial well-being of women. 
T o understand feminism, therefore, is to understand the 
systemic d iscr iminat ion w i t h wh ich women live every day 
i n a society w h i c h recognizes only the male voice as norm 
( G i l l i g a n , 1982), only the male record as history (Lemer, 
p. 5). T h e noted educator, Pau lo Freire, suggests that 
women have to f ind their o w n voice as a vehicle for 
l iberation: 2 
In the process of their struggle, they have to use their 
own language, not man's language. I believe these 
language variations (female language, ethnic language, 
dialects) are intimately interconnected with, coincide 
with, and express identity. They help defend one's 
sense of identity and they are absolutely necessary in the 
process of struggling for liberation. (Freire, 1985, p. 
186) 
Feminists have long realized the importance of just such 
a voice and have struggled to liberate women from ideolo-
gies and experiences w h i c h they f ind oppressive. W o m e n 
have struggled w i t h issues affecting their personal lives 
(battering, sexual assault, marriage breakdown) as wel l as 
the more insidious signs of an oppressive culture (unequal 
pay for work equal to that of men, pornography, lack of 
control over reproductive rights) often wi th voices ignored 
by men wi th the power to change these situations. 
As Dorothy S m i t h indicates i n her analysis of how 
women are excluded from the discourse of academe 3, the 
circle was a closed one to w h i c h only men need apply. 
Men attend to and treat as significant only what men 
say. The circle of men whose writing and talk was 
significant to each other extends backwards in time as 
far as our records reach. What men were doing was 
relevant to men, was written by men about men for 
men. Men listened and listen only to what one man 
says to another. (Smith, p. 241) 
As a direct result, the voice of women was not heard w i t h i n 
the theorizing and debates o n human existence, and was 
certainly not included as relevant knowledge i n the devel-
opment of cur r icu lum for future generations of scholars. 
Indeed, what gets constituted as "knowledge" is an inter-
esting question, and one that has not escaped the scrutiny 
of feminist scholars. As Dale Spender so aptly puts it: 
This is why for women one of the central issues in 
theories for liberation is who controls the channels of 
communication, who is it who decides what we know? 
(Spender, 1983, p. 1) 
T h e question of w h o controls knowledge is crucial to an 
understanding of how women and women's experience 
has been ignored i n both the development of theory and of 
teaching i n academe. However, the concept of knowledge 
control is central to a traditional paradigm of pedagogy. 
T h a t is, teaching tradit ionally consists of certain modes of 
transmitting knowledge and proscribes certain knowledge 
as "valuable." Frances Maher refers to this process as based 
o n one version of knowledge: 
The traditional mode of university teaching, that of the 
lecture, presumes that an expert wi l l present to the 
students an objective, rationally derived and empiri-
cally proven set of information. This mode, no matter 
how complete, can only reflect one version (usually the 
one dominant in the culture). It does not necessarily 
hold personal meaning for all students ....(Maher, p. 
29) 
What is imp l i c i t (and explicit , i n her text) w i t h i n this 
paradigm is the actual denial of women's knowledge, as it 
is not part of the dominant culture. Pau lo Freire also 
deplores an education programme which does not take 
into account the wor ld view of the people who are being 
taught. T h i s , for Freire, "constitutes cul tural invasion, 
good intentions notwithstanding." (Freire, 1970, p . 84) 
Feminism is constantly grappl ing wi th the struggle to 
establish women's culture, and the classroom cannot 
escape that struggle. It is i n the university where decisions 
over what is "knowledge" are made, and it is here that 
feminism can make the greatest difference as an imple-
ment for social change. Feminist pedagogy offers a cr i -
tique of the praxis of knowledge control , and techniques 
to combat an entrenched and dominant male ideology of 
curr iculum. 
B. Feminist Teaching as Critique and Remedy 
As an academic perspective, feminism provides a ' 'space'' 
for women's th ink ing and ideas that have been hitherto 
ignored i n the male-oriented bias towards knowledge 
w i t h i n the university (Fuchs Epstein i n Lang land , 1981). 
T h e remedy those work ing w i t h i n a feminist perspective 
provide is a re-conceptualization of theory that is inclusive 
of women and women's experience, and one which 
women can utilize to expla in , share and create women's 
knowledge. 4 
A suggestion as to how this can be formulated rests 
basically on what Nancy Schniedewind terms a process/ 
content dist inction, that is, feminists not only provide 
alternative content or visions to disciplines i n w h i c h they 
teach, they do so by using alternative processes as wel l 
(Schniedewind, 1983). Feminist teaching offers a different 
way to understand the wor ld , not a different way to 
manipulate the world. T h e promise of feminist teaching is 
to reclaim knowledge, and to challenge existing knowl -
edge as male-defined. 
T o s imply impart that "new" knowledge, however, 
does not constitute feminist teaching. What remains to be 
addressed is the process by which this happens. There are 
those w h o suggest that feminist teaching represents an 
a x i o m that is crucial to the basic principles of feminism, 
w h i c h is that feminism represents an alternative vis ion of 
the wor ld , an alternative way of k n o w i n g that is not 
centered on or defined by male experience, but is focussed 
o n the lives, experiences, and quests for self-discovery of 
women (Belenky etal . , 1986; Bunch , 1983). Schneidewind 
suggests that "the more classroom interaction reflects fem-
inis t principles and the greater the congruence between 
process and content, the more consistent and powerful 
students' learning can be." (Schneidewind, p . 261) 
Others suggest that it is the creation of dialogue that 
makes feminist teaching an alternative method (Lewis and 
S imon , 1986). In an argument to encourage dialogue as an 
exchange rather than a "deposit," 5 Freire refers to the 
necessity to recognize interaction as a true sharing of the 
learning experience — and of the authority and power 
inherent i n the instructor/student interface. 
Only dialogue, which requires critical thinking, is also 
capable of generating critical thinking. Without dia-
logue there is no communication, and without com-
munication there can be no true education. (Freire, 
1970, p. 81) 
Let me step back a few thoughts here. T o illustrate the 
necessity for dialogue and exchange of information as 
crucia l for feminist teaching is to expose an essential 
contradiction that presently exists i n the traditional class-
room. Inherent i n the instructor/student relationship is a 
tension or contradiction based on power, wh ich is exposed 
as authority. T o create a more egalitarian setting i n wh ich 
to teach, feminists have attempted to expose the tension as 
power, to name it as such, and to try to present alternative 
strategies for teaching that w i l l address the inequity of that 
power relation — its form, its degree and its very presence 
i n the classroom. 6 
For example, an explanat ion of the hosti l i ty encoun-
tered by feminist teachers may be due to another tension 
inherent i n the traditional teaching mode, that is, the 
perception that teaching w i l l leave the students w i t h a set 
of ski l l s that can then be transferable to the "real" world . 
T h e traditional image of education supports that basic 
premise. A n alternative view of the educational process 
w h i c h is offered by feminist teaching is an encouragement 
of a different "l ife v i s i o n " than the traditional paradigm 
offers. S imi lar toFreire's "problem-solving" paradigm for 
education, feminist teaching offers students intellectual 
"space" i n wh ich to grow, and the ideas and concepts 
needed to create and sustain that t h ink ing space so that 
students can express their life-worlds as relevant topics for 
discussion. Unfortunately, students from a traditional 
teaching experience (the lecture as mode, the professor as 
expert) often see no translation between concepts and 
skil ls , or between the development of ideas and "hands 
o n " experience. No t on ly do they see the two as unrelated, 
they prefer the latter o n a resume. It is difficult, i n any 
setting, to encourage th ink ing for its own sake — even if 
arguments are made as to how "transferable" this sk i l l 
may actually be. 
L i t t l e wonder, then, that the feminist guest lecturer i n a 
traditionally taught classroom experiences hostility and 
resistance from her students. Already pr imed wi th expec-
tations regarding "sk i l l s , " and teacher as expert, student as 
recipient, a teacher w h o "shares concepts" is neither wel-
comed nor valued. If anything, she serves to threaten the 
premise on wh ich traditional expectations are constructed. 
What is at issue, then, is not only the content of a 
feminist teacher's "lecture" but the process by which she 
communicates knowledge. The process by wh ich teaching 
occurs i n a feminist classroom is one w h i c h is very differ-
ent from techniques/pedagogy used i n other settings. A 
feminist teacher tends to share her knowledge rather than 
assert its primacy. T o that end, students can contribute to 
the creation of new knowledge by suggesting interpreta-
t ion, meaning or alternative content. Indeed, what may 
often be uncovered i n this process, w h i c h is often a risky 
business for most, is that knowledge rests on a precarious 
base, is not carved i n stone, nor is "true" s imply because 
the professor says it is. T h i s process is addressed quite 
directly i n the w o r k i n g entitled Women's Ways of Know-
ing: 
So long as teachers hide the imperfect processes of their 
thinking, allowing their students to glimpse only the 
polished products, students wi l l remain convinced that 
only Einstein — or a professor — could think up a 
theory. (Belenky et al., p. 215) 
T h u s to encourage students to become part of the pro-
cess, to consider their o w n experience as knowledge and 
that their knowledge is valuable, is to revolutionize the 
ideas of teaching, and directly challenge the status quo. 
Dialogue instead of lecture, discussion rather than dogma, 
and part icipat ion rather than silence can serve to offer 
both teacher and student a more rewarding and educa-
tional experience i n the classroom. 
C . Feminis t Teaching Techniques 
Educators who do their work uncritically, just to pre-
serve their jobs, have not yet grasped the political 
nature of education. (Freire, 1985, p. 180) 
T o teach from a feminist perspective is to poli t icize the 
nature of teaching, that is, to create and encourage the 
power to change t h i n k i n g is to activate and awaken a new 
way of k n o w i n g . But how does a teacher reach this level of 
change i n her classroom? What are the techniques and 
how are they applied? There are some methods already 
available i n the literature. Maher outlines three assump-
tions behind the search for appropriate teaching styles for 
and about women wh ich reflect this pol i t ic izat ion: 
(1) that women's experiences are inherently, intrinsi-
cally valuable and necessary to any civilization; 
(2) that public examination of women's lives (half the 
race) have been buried recently; and 
(3) that appropriate teaching styles to recover the 
female experience can also be applied to the education 
of al l people, (paraphrased from Maher, 1985) 
T h e po l i t i ca l nature of adapting techniques to a class-
room can be demonstrated i n Lewis and Simon's article 
entitled " A Discourse not intended for her" (Lewis and 
S imon , 1986). 
T h e article describes the interactions between a male 
professor and the students of his mixed-sex graduate 
course. It does so rather wel l , and essentially reveals that 
the unstated no rm for any classroom appears to be male, 
regardless of the number of female students i n the class or 
of the feminist material being discussed. T h e argument is 
developed that patriarchy as practised i n the classroom 
maintains the distance between male and female. T h a t is, 
an atmosphere of male dominance does not a l low the 
participants to f ind a c o m m o n voice. T o illustrate —when 
referring to the oft-experienced (by those of us w h o are s t i l l 
graduate students) male monopo l i z ing of discussion that 
occurs i n many classrooms, Magda Lewis writes: 
they sparred, dueled and charged at each other like 
gladiators in a Roman arena. Yet their comaraderie 
intensified with encounter. Throughout this exchange, 
the women were relegated to the position of spectators. 
When a woman speaks, it means that a man cannot 
speak, and when a man cannot speak it means that 
social relations among the men are disrupted. Women, 
therefore, have no place on this playing field, (p. 461) 
It became apparent to the male professor who, a l though 
increasingly aware of the space that was violated for w o m -
en, was by his o w n admission contr ibut ing to the fray by 
creat ing ' 'space'' for the women to speak, wh ich reinforced 
the idea that women d id not really have a legitimate right 
to speak, but needed permission. Everything he tried to do, 
i n fact, s imply reinforced the nodon that women d id not 
really belong to any discussion a t a l l . 7 In her recounting of 
the experience, Lewis pointed out the contradictory 
nature of this k i n d of solut ion by stating that "one cannot 
s imply donate freedom from a posi t ion that does not 
challenge privilege" (p. 470). 
Some of the suggestions for altering this situation were 
also out l ined i n the article. They ranged from suggesting 
that it was necessary for "the men to see the women's 
developing pol i t ica l protest, not as individual moments of 
hysteria, for wh ich the cure was the ca lming hand of the 
Father, but as legitimate anger at the inequities i n the 
si tuat ion," to a requirement that men "take equal respon-
sibi l i ty for naming patriarchy as an immora l ly oppressive 
social form that denies freedom and human possibil i ty." 
So how can a feminist teacher recognize these situa-
tions? What are some techniques that can be used to avoid 
these hosdlities and frustrations before they mushroom i n 
a classroom? Nancy Schneidewind, i n an essay on feminist 
teaching, presents five goals wh ich she terms "process 
goals" that have implicat ions for teaching methodology. 
T h e first "process goa l " is interpersonal connection, 
which she does at the beginning of a course. She instructs 
students to pair u p w i t h a person they do not know and 
discuss a woman w h o served as a positive role model to 
them, why she served as a role model, what she repre-
sented, how the student related to her, d id they see her as 
achieving everything she wanted, etc. The second goal was 
to encourage honesty wh i ch she accomplished wi th " I " -
messages, for example, when you [behaviour], I feel [feel-
ing], because [consequences]. T h e third goal was to a l low 
democratic processes to occur. She accomplishes this by 
asking the students to brainstorm a list of functions wi th in 
a class, asking them to identify wi th one and asking which 
role is useful and when. The categories are organizer, 
devil's advocate, includer, clarifier, withdrawer. (I would 
add to this list the roles of intruder or disrupter.) T h e 
fourth goal is called share leadership wh i ch gives students 
a chance to share the leadership of the course. The fifth 
goal includes any type of festive procedures as they serve as 
community builders. She suggests that refreshments dur-
i n g the break, potluck dinners, integration of poetry and 
songs into the course could be examples of festive proce-
dures. 
T h e shared leadership of the course began wi th the 
instructor taking authority over the course un t i l such time 
as the students were ready to assume more responsibility. 
T h i s responsibility could be applied or adjusted to the 
level of the class, where a lower-level class wou ld need 
more authority and leadership from the instructor. In fact, 
if egalitarian measures are used wi th a lower-level class, 
they often resent it. (Universities, after a l l , are not demo-
cratic institutions, contrary to popular belief i n the com-
muni ty outside the university setting.) A higher-level 
class, such as a fourth-year seminar or a graduate class, can 
often assume more responsibility for the sharing of 
leadership. 
Other techniques 8 to reduce hostility i n the classroom 
may include some of the fo l lowing suggestions: 
(I) Let the students in on the fact that you are a feminist 
teacher and that this means certain things about the way 
you teach and then try to name them. For example, c l a i m 
feminism as an academic perspective and outline the 
tenets of feminism that you fol low and compare this wi th 
other bodies of knowledge wi th theoretical underpinnings 
and predictable foci, such as Marx i sm. T h i s could be done 
verbally at the very beginning of the course or written i n a 
syllabus. 
What this technique allows the teacher, then, is some 
safety. It helps both to defray hostility and to aid the 
student i n the contextualization of argument. Tha t is, as 
"biases" concerning a feminist approach come up, are 
argued wi th , for, or against i n a classroom, or if the use of 
female "language" is debated, the in i t i a l agreement i n the 
syllabus, whether done as diagrams, charts, or explana-
t ion, is referred to and cited as an agreement w h i c h 
includes the student's approval . Students always have the 
opt ion of wi thdrawing from a class early i n the term if they 
f ind the feminist perspective untenable. In fact, many 
w o u l d prefer the op t ion of choice, as many c l a i m at a later 
point , " I d idn ' t know this was go ing to be a feminist 
course; there was no th ing written i n the course description 
to tell me that." 
A s imilar suggestion includes an opt ion that one pro-
fessor I know uses: he describes various perspectives on the 
particular course content as different visions through 
wh ich phenomena can be studied or explained. H e then 
examines each of the perspectives, (all i n the first couple of 
classes) and gives the l imi ta t ions and advantages of each, 
and finally arrives at the one from which he teaches. In this 
way, the students are informed as to the process by wh ich 
an instructor arrives at a particular perspective, and why. 
(2) Instructors who are being "upstaged" by demand-
ing, rude or simply competitive students can resort to a 
number of different tactics. No t "answering" a l l ques-
tions; that is, by realizing that a question w i l l take you off 
into a potential quagmire of tangential but irrelevant 
discussion, or w i l l put you /your work / femin i sm on the 
defensive, you can always: 
(a) ignore the question; 
(b) treat it as a comment (by responding "That 's an inter-
esting poin t" and cont inu ing wi th your lecture); 
(c) remind the student that this is how you teach/the 
perspective from wh ich you teach or the contract that the 
syllabus represents; 
(d) tell students the proverbial "short answer, l ong answer" 
scenario, that is, give them a qu ick short answer and ask to 
see them privately to give them the longer answer; or 
(e) use the opportunity to teach the student about usual 
reactions to sensitive issues and respect for other people. 
For example, if the hostile student makes a disparaging 
remark about battered women i n a lecture on women and 
violence (one of my experiences), i t might be useful to 
po in t out that whether he realized it or not, he may be 
si t t ing i n the same classroom as a battered woman, and his 
remark might damage her sense of safety on speaking out 
on the issue. I have found that if this technique is used i n a 
f i rm but gentle manner, it w i l l not be perceived as an 
attack on the student w h o caused the disrupt ion, espe-
c ia l ly if you insist that what you are d o i n g is examin ing 
the comment and people's reaction to discomfort, rather 
than put t ing the student "on the spot." 
(3) Encourage strongly the reading and understanding 
of the full meaning of the information contained in the 
syllabus. In the syllabus, expla in not only the goals of the 
course, but what content w i l l be offered and what the 
students should expect i n terms of work/assignment load. 
T h e students can debate some of this information in i t ia l ly . 
Some of it is negotiable, some of it is not. T h e Schneide-
w i n d article, for example, treats as non-negotiable the 
suggestions not to write essays, or not to attend classes. 
A t this point , of course, the nature of syllabus as a form 
of agreed u p o n contract between the students and the 
teacher is needed. For lower-level students, input should 
be m i n i m a l ; for higher-level students (and the teacher can 
usually judge this: some second-year classes are very 
mature, some fourth-year classes are not) the possibil i ty of 
negotiation of certain items is possible. 
(4) Never forget the value of humour. By l augh ing at 
your own biases, or at the quandary some issues present for 
life i n the everyday w o r l d for men and women, and drag-
g i n g out a l l the "feminist" jokes, you can often get a class 
more " w i t h " you than against you . For example, consider 
such dilemmas as, " S h o u l d y o u or should you not open 
the door for a w o m a n , a n d h o w l o n g do you stand i n the 
ha l lway deciding?" or " W h o gets yelled at when a w o m a n 
goes home after hearing a feminist lecture?" Students 
often appreciate k n o w i n g the " h u m a n " aspects of an 
instructor. A l t h o u g h it should be stated here that many 
students actually want the instructor to remain an aloof, 
authoritative figure, i t somehow makes them more com-
fortable. Cau t ion should be exercised too, as there is often 
a fine l ine between m a k i n g a class feel at ease, and retain-
i n g authority i n some form. T h e retention of some form of 
authority (at least enough order to condnue the lecture) is 
not difficult to do, as l o n g as y o u do not come down too 
"heavi ly" regarding disc ipl ine after you have just created 
the very mood y o u now want to el iminate. Mos t often, 
gentle reminders that more work remains to be done w i l l 
suffice. (One useful result of this technique is to erase the 
stereotype of feminists as being humourless.) 
(5) Be honest with your students if the situation is 
appropriate. Honesty can take many forms. A n instructor 
can use i t to name her feelings ("I 'm very angry r ight 
now") , or to name something she sees i n the class ("I can 
see this topic is frustrating to you. C a n you tell me what 
you're l o o k i n g for from me r ight now?" or "Yes, I agree, 
what happened to your father is not fair; i t is d iscr imina-
tion"9). 
What this technique offers is an opportuni ty to rein-
force the basic "alternative" techniques that feminism 
espouses, by m a k i n g a student feel "heard." Done wel l , 
you w i l l have friends at the end of a class. Done poorly, 
and you can create an atmosphere of attack, i n w h i c h a 
student w i l l feel extremely vulnerable, and "put on the 
spot." 
T h i s technique should be used very carefully. Those 
w h o are anti-feminist can try a n d co-opt the mood of the 
class to reinforce the stereotype of the feminist instructor 
as being "typical ly female" and /o r emotional. 
Other useful techniques take a somewhat different 
approach. Some teachers use a model of feminist theory to 
a id instruct ion i n classes. A good example of this comes 
from the work of Charlotte B u n c h (Bunch, 1983). Her 
four-part model consists of d iv id ing theory in to four 
interrelated parts: description, analysis, v is ion and strat-
egy (p. 251). Description involves describing what exists, 
or in terpret ing/naming reality. Analysis involves analys-
i n g why that reality exists, the origins and reasons for its 
perpetuation. V i s i o n refers to the determination of what 
should exist, the principles or setting of goals. F ina l ly , 
strategy basically hypothesizes how to change what is to 
what should be. Bunch repeatedly emphasizes the inter-
connectedness of these four divisions as necessary for any 
change. 
In her teaching, Bunch also emphasizes reading and 
wr i t i ng ski l ls as critical to the women's movement, and 
therefore crucial for a course i n feminism. She begins by 
in t roducing her four-part model of theory and encourages 
students to use the model to expla in everything around 
them, not just the written word. She then asks them to 
examine feminist and non-feminist magazines for images 
of women, and to explain these images using the model. 
Another technique she employs to encourage the exami-
nat ion of the connection between theory and action i n 
everyday life is to give the students positions o n a fictional 
women's group board of directors and ask them to justify 
expenditures, create projects, ask corporations for money 
— wi th the model i n mind . 
Conc lus ion 
F ina l ly , any "good" teaching technique can apply to 
feminist teaching if the teacher is cognizant of the proc-
ess/content dist inction and the necessity of it as a guide-
l ine. T h e style and technique can never replace content; 
the content can never ignore process. As Maher indicates: 
—the study of women as a major methodological shift 
— away from the traditional search for objectivity and 
towards a multilayered and comparative construction 
of social realities. (Maher, p. 36) 
I w o u l d argue that such a shift methodologically requires 
a simultaneous shift i n pedagogy. W o m e n can no longer 
rely on traditional methods of teaching to deliver decid-
edly non-traditional ideas and research. If feminism chal-
lenges the idea of "expert" i n traditional knowledge or 
history, then so too must the not ion of "expert" i n a 
classroom be challenged. A teacher's job is to guide, to 
expla in , to share and help create knowledge, not to 
"determine" knowledge. Feminist teaching is an attempt 
to transform the traditional classroom i n a way that re-
activates and re-awakens the experience, lives and knowl -
edge of women, and ensures that this information is acces-
sible to a l l those w h o wish to share it. 
P O S T C R I P T : October 1989 
N o w that I a m a "real" (read full-time-one-lecture-
ahead-of-the-students) professor teaching sociology at 
Queen's Universi ty, I have modified my own advice on 
feminist teaching somewhat. Teach ing 180 introductory 
students does not always lend itself to s t imulat ing feminist 
discourse, but there do appear to be opportunities. A l -
though I have not identified myself as a feminist teacher 
per se, I do recite the names, lives and work of women 
constantly, as examples of theorists, methodologists and 
actual subjects of the work we do i n sociology. 
I have also discussed my choice of a text (which is 
popular because students " l i k e " it, and is unpopular 
because it is "di f f icul t" to work with) based on a question 
asked of me by a student, namely, " D o a l l sociology text-
books look l ike this one? L i k e , I mean, can't we just buy 
any o l d book and come to class?" I replied that no, a l l 
sociology textbooks do not look l ike this one; many look 
l ike the history of sociology according to the "great 
men . " 1 0 
In addition, I have incorporated the use of techniques 1 11 
thought possible only i n women's studies classes, w i t h a 
surprising degree of success. (I conducted a creative visual-
ization wh ich , I am given to understand, has entered the 
common parlance of students as "That day she hypnotized 
us!") 
A l l of this is to say that I am as much i n the process of 
revising, revamping and revisiting my feminist teaching 
techniques as anyone else. A n d yes, I 'm s t i l l committed. . . 
and maybe just a bit exhausted. 
N O T E S 
1. This paper was originally presented at the Canadian Sociology and 
Anthropology meetings held at McMaster University, Hamilton, 
Ontario in June 1987. Please refer to postscript. 
2. In a dialogue with his translator ("Rethinking Critical Pedagogy"), 
Freire indicates his sympathy with the women's movement, but feels 
he cannot fight their battle because he is a man. He sees women's 
liberation as a struggle that only women can accomplish (Freire, 
1985, p. 186). 
3. One of the earliest works on the lack of opportunities for women in 
the realm of education came from Mary Wollstonecraft's essay 
entided " A Vindication of the Rights of Woman," first published in 
1792 (as reprinted in Rossi, 1973). 
4. Jaggar and Rothenberg refer to that process as the creation of 
feminist frameworks, which they see as necessary theoretical tools 
for feminists to use in their work (Jaggar and Rothenberg, 1978, p. 
xii). 
5. Freire refers to the transmission of knowledge in a traditional (read 
uncritical) classroom as analogous to a "bank deposit" with the 
instructor as the depositor and the student as the recipient (Freire, 
1970). 
6. Feminists recognize that much of the tension in an instructor-
student relationship may also be created by the fact that the instruc-
tor is a woman. As such, the tension named may always exist for 
women instructors and needs to be addressed in a systemic fashion. 
For example, simply hiring more females and thus exposing stu-
dents to the female instructor as "norm" could be a fairly easy 
remedy. 
7. The irony of the whole encounter lay in the fact that the discussion 
article addressed the very issue that was unfolding in the classroom, 
that is, the lack of women's space in male-dominated educational 
settings. 
8. These ideas were generated at a Women's Research/Study Group 
meeting held at my home on Tuesday, May 12,1987.1 am grateful to 
those who attended for their suggestions. 
9. This comment came from a belligerent student who challenged 
feminism on the basis that his father was discriminated against. I 
responded that by focussing on women I was not suggesting, by 
default, that injustice in other situations was any less painful or 
serious. I stressed that feminism seeks to remedy injustice by 
emphasizing the value of equality in any sphere, be it race, class or 
sex. 
10. In sociology, this list normally includes Karl Marx, Emile Durk-
heim, Max Weber and Auguste Comte — to name a few. 
11. The techniques include: creative visualization, small personal (read 
journal-like) writing assignments of 1-2 pages every second week, 
giving them "quickie" thought exercises in class which involve 
debate, consultation and discussion. 
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ACCOMPLICES 
Dreams come home to die and find 
no welcome there, for home is 
the one place that insists 
o n l i v i n g cont inual ly. If i n 
desperation or weariness 
we look for that dark womb 
as wounded animals do, we find it 
populated wi th memories 
crackl ing w i t h energy. 
Even an unhappy chi ldhood 
or chaotic snatches of infancy 
have a sturdiness about them 
to defeat our p lanned release. 
Y o u return to your stories 
of neighbors, long-dead relatives, 
and stir a brighter l ight i n the 
room. I counter wi th tales 
long-hidden of projects and actions 
you had forbidden but we managed 
anyway. How did you do that? 
you ask. The same way you did, 
when you were sixteen and rebellious, 
I reply. Amused at our shared 
reactions, we both grow younger 
and stronger, at least for a few 
heartbeats. Y o u cannot beg 
for mercy here: we w i l l on ly 
give you complic i ty . 
Amy Jo Schoonover 
Mechanicsburg, Ohio 
